Inspiring communities
and changing lives…
through the power of sport
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Impact
Report

Saracens Sport Foundation is the charity arm of Premiership Champions
Saracens Rugby Club. Our aim is to drive social change, using the values
of sport and physical activity to inspire and create opportunities for
positive change in the lives of those in our local community.

NIGEL WRAY
I’ve been writing an introduction to this Impact Report now for nigh on 20 years and it should
therefore be becoming routine… except it isn’t!
There’s nothing about the Saracens Sport Foundation that is routine. The young people
involved in the Foundation attack everything with such belief and such passion. I meet with
them regularly not just because I want to know what’s going on, but because I get real
energy from listening to them and what they’re doing, be it remarkable work with autistic
participants, be it ground-breaking work with young offenders in Feltham Young Offenders
Institute, or be it simply organising over 30 dance classes a week that enable people to
come together and find real friendship.
President Nelson Mandela said, “sport speaks to youth in a language they can understand”.
Exactly… and so does the Saracens Sport Foundation.
All the very best

Nigel Wray
Chairman, Saracens Ltd
P.S. A few stats to give you a flavour of the extent of the work being done. Almost 20
people work full-time for the Saracens Sport Foundation, almost 50 people including
coaches, part-time staff and volunteers. And with the backing of these wonderful people the
Foundation have supported over 3,000 people to build better lives for themselves over this
past year alone.
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Focussing on Ability
Through a variety of sports and physical
activities, our disABILITY area of work offers
a safe and inclusive environment that meets
the needs of our participants and focusses
on improving their health and wellbeing,
while also giving them a love of sport.

Only 16.8% of people with a
learning disability play sport at
least once a week, compared with
39.9% of the general population
(Sport England, 2018)

Improving physical literacy,
developing social skills and
increasing employability
opportunities
Many of our participants report having high
anxiety levels and low self-esteem. Though the
main aim of our disABILITY programmes

is to improve physical literacy, which has
been widely recognised to support mental
wellbeing, we also recognise the need
to develop social skills and design our
sessions to include activities that build the
qualities needed to improve abilities such
as language, self-esteem and confidence.
Our aim is to support long-term social
development and encourage participants to
be lifelong participants in sport, as well as
creating opportunities and pathways to
employment once they graduate our
programmes.

“Adam has progressed
physically far more
than I thought possible
and he arrives and
leaves with a
positive sense of
purpose and pride!”
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70%
Over

of participants have reported...
+ improved fitness

+ increased social interaction
+ higher levels of confidence
since attending our Monday
evening disABILITY clubs

,

laps completed during our disability
running club, which equates to
2,183km

Success story - Adam
Adam, a 16-year-old with Autism, had limited involvement in sporting activities.
Adam’s mother wanted him to be more active and brought him along to Sarrie’s Skills
Club, an out of school sports provision for young people aged 14-24 with severe autism.
Adam initially found it a challenge to fully engage in the sessions and with other participants.
With close support from volunteers and staff, Adam found the activities he enjoyed and
that engaged him; he began to complete sessions in full and became the first person in the
group to complete all session activities.

Programmes in this area of work:
Sarrie at Home
Sarrie’s Swing
Sarrie’s Skills Club
Strictly Sarrie
Sarrie’s Track Club
Sarrie’s RFC
Project Rugby

Emma (Adam’s Mum) - “Adam has progressed physically far more than I thought possible
and he arrives and leaves with a positive sense of purpose and pride!”
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Increasing Participation
in Sport
Inactivity currently
costs the Borough
of Barnet

£17,120,127

Through all our areas of work, we aim to
inspire a positive change and give people
within our local community the opportunity
to participate in regular physical activity,
creating long-lasting fans and participants
of sport.
Working in schools provides us with
an opportunity to engage young people in
physical activity at an early stage. We run
several school programmes across various
sports, just one example of this is our

Only

39.6%

of young people growing
up in Barnet and
Hertfordshire participating
in sport or physical
activity for 30 minutes
or more a week
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BLAST programme that takes place in
secondary schools and has 220 young
people participating in vigorous physical
activity every week playing contact rugby.
We also know that rugby won’t engage
everyone… so we offer dance, athletics
and cheerleading as well. We work closely
with participants to ensure we can offer
sustained physical activity opportunities
and education opportunities through
our leadership programmes.

“Through rugby,
Mohamed has
been able to gain a
number of social
and interpersonal
skills that have
seen him flourish
and grow. He is
abundantly more
confident than he
was at the start of
year 7”

Success story Mohammed

Up to

4 0%

Mohammed is a pupil at a school that was
new to our BLAST programme in 2017.
Mohammed had never had the chance to play
rugby. He took some encouragement to spend
time outside of school hours to participate in
a sport he was unfamiliar with… Throughout
the sessions Mohammed listened intently,
built up his knowledge and confidence and
began to play a key role in the team.
Mohammed quickly saw the benefits of
the sport and soon became an advocate,
encouraging friends to attend who would
otherwise be filling their time unproductively.
Mr Wafer (Teacher) “Through rugby,
Mohamed has been able to gain a number
of social and interpersonal skills that
have seen him flourish and grow. He is
abundantly more confident than he was at
the start of year 7”.

growth in
transition to
local rugby
clubs across
our Rugby
programmes

131
Young Sports Leaders obtained
their Saracens Sport Foundation
Young Sports Leader Certificate

5 School of Cheer sites in North
London and Hertfordshire creating
competitive cheerleading
opportunities for over 100 athletes
between the ages of 6-17
Programmes in this area of work:
Sarries in my School
BLAST
TAG!
Rugby Leaders
Project Rugby
School of Cheer
Saracens Elite
Little Athletes Programme
1st & 2nd LEG
Sarace n s Spo r t F o u n dati o n
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85,556
people in custody in the UK

Improving education and
reducing reoffending
Through our education programmes and
work in prisons, we utilise the power and
values of sport to engage and improve the
lives of our participants.
Our Get Onside programme is just one
example of this. Get Onside is delivered in
Feltham Young Offenders Institute (YOI) and
Oak Hill Secure Training Unit and provides

Success story - Dan
Dan* was completing a sentence in
Feltham YOI, having been involved in gang
related crime from an early age. He joined
Get Onside because he saw it as a way
of getting an extra gym session each
week... he didn’t expect to buy into the
programme or the rugby. Dan proved to be
a natural player and not only finished the
course but was a key member of the team.
On release from prison, Dan continued
to work with Saracens Sport Foundation.
In the first few months after release Dan
faced many challenges that could have

37

%

5

of young adult prisoners
report spending...
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young men with the opportunity to spend
their time in prison positively. Over the
course of 8 weeks, participants take part
in a combination of classroom-based and
practical sessions where we use the strong
values of the Saracen’s Rugby Club as
a platform for them to gain new life skills
and form habits and relationships that will
support them on release.

led him back to his old lifestyle but, having
built his resilience and ambition through the
programme and during his time Feltham,
he was able to stay on track with his
goals and keep making positive decisions.
Dan successfully transitioned into a job
with Saracens Rugby Club supporting the
stadium operations team.
Dan has gone on to complete his
qualifications, secured a job as a personal
trainer and is moving forward with his life
with the skills and values he has gained
through Get Onside to support him.
* Name changed to protect identity

hours per day locked
in their cells

Over

72

qualifications
achieved
by prisoners
last season

£850k
worth of savings for the
prison service through the
reduction of reoffenders

Reoffending rates within a year
of release as high as 65% in
young adults, this continues
to remain at only

15%
reoffending amongst
Get Onside graduates

Programmes in this area of work:
Get Onside
Hitz on Track
Hitz Learning Academy
Rugby Leaders
Khulani
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of those aged 55 and older felt

isolated
from
others
* Ipso Mori

Keeping the community
moving
With advancing age comes emotional and
physical fragility through lack of physical
activity and social isolation. Recent reports
indicate that many visits to the GP by older
adults are in fact due to social isolation.
Through our activity programmes for adults
aged over 50, we aim to address this by
providing a platform for socially isolated
people to not only improve their physical health
but to also improve their mental wellbeing.

Our programmes provide participants with
the opportunity to perform with friends in
local church halls and iconic stadia in front
of an audience of thousands of spectators.
Beyond this, we encourage our participants
to come together on a weekly basis and
allow time for a drink and a chat with other
participants.

“I owe so much to
Success story - Renee
Love to Dance
regular attendance at the Saracens Sport
Renee, who is now 84 years old, joined
Foundation dance classes.
our dance class prior to a hip replacement.
whether it be physical Following surgery her surgeon was
“I owe so much to Love to Dance whether
strength or emotional overwhelmed with the speed and quality
it be physical strength or emotional stability”
of her recovery. She told her surgeon the
secret to her impressive recovery was
stability”
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Success story - Sue
Another participant, Sue has been coming
to Love to Dance for over four years after
a friend of hers suggested she attended
following a family bereavement. Having been
persuaded to give it a try, she got to know
everyone and it quickly became a support
and opportunity to talk to others who had

been through similar situations. Something that
really helped her cope with her recent loss.
“The tea and coffee break is just as
important as the dancing! I really enjoy
learning different dances and having time to
perfect them. It definitely keeps me fit,

37 Move Like a Pro participants
had a combined weight loss of

66.8kg

and 154cm off their waistlines
over 12 weeks

mentally as well as physically.
I always feel better on Monday afternoons
after the class.”
“We get a lot more than just a dance class.
I have made a lot of great friends!”

Programmes in this area of work:
Nordic Walking
Move Like a Pro
Love to Dance
activity programmes
reaching over

350

adults every week
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Get Involved
Saracens Sport Foundation strives to provide high-quality, sustainable and inclusive
programmes that meet the continually changing needs of our community. Whilst much of our
work is funded through grants, funding partners and charitable trusts, we would not be able
to maintain or continue to grow our programmes without the valuable support of our
individual donors, fundraisers and volunteers.
There are many ways that you can support the work of Saracens Sport Foundation.

Join the Foundation Family
Becoming a regular donor or joining our Patron membership means you will have an
ongoing impact on the lives of our beneficiaries; providing stability and sustainability
to our programmes. We will keep you updated on our progress and provide you with
opportunities to get closer to our work, as well as other benefits throughout the year.

9
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Events

How to support us

Our events calendar has something for everyone to get involved
in throughout the year including running events, cycling events, quiz
nights, dance evenings, golf days and much more. Taking part in one
of our events is a great way show your support, raise funds and have
fun challenging yourself!

To find out more about becoming a regular donor, joining our
Patron membership scheme, volunteering and other ways to
support us, get in touch via our website or email us:
> www.saracenssportfoundation.org/support-us
> foundationinfo@saracens.net

In 2018…
59 fundraisers

Over

cycled over

3,350

£50k
miles

raised

to raise more than

£38,000

Over

75
4,110
£160k

individuals

cycled, ran & walked a collective

to raise over

on Foundation Match Day
at Allianz Park
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Thank you to our supporters
Saracens Sport Foundation has an amazing family of supporters who generously contribute to our work in
many different ways. Our work is only possible due to the involvement of our fundraisers, donors, volunteers
and corporate partners.

A special thanks to our
Patrons and Partners
Be it through financial contribution, volunteering your time or donating your expertise to our programmes, we
couldn’t continue to change lives without you… THANK YOU.

PRINCIPAL PARTNER

CORPORATE PARTNERS

If you what like to hear more about the Saracens Sport Foundation or how to support us,
email foundationinfo@saracens.net or call 0208 675 7243
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OUR PATRONS
Alexander Randall

Declan O’Callaghan

Karen Ennis

Phil and Jen Willavoys

Alun Morgan

Diane Chambers

Keith Aves

Philip Anderson

Amanda Curzon

Don Gardener

Ken Gooding

Philip Reed

Andrew and Anita Kinsey

Douglas Stewart

Kevin Akers

Philip Sell

Andrew Kinniburgh

Edward Green

Linda Bryceland

Richard Bance

Angela Biddle

Ewan Lawson

Maggie Brooking

Richard Strange

Ann Bunyard

Geoffrey Allen

Malcolm and Christine Denton

Rob Holder

Anne and Ian Daniels

Gina and Stewart Wernham

Mark Beauchamp

Robert Allport

Anne Barrie

Graham Fear

Mark Shaw

Robert Doust

Benson Hersch

Hazel Sneath

Martin Brodie

Robin Bryant

Bill Eyres

Howard Berg

Martin Flower

Rodney Stafford

Bob Dawson

Howard Morgan

Martin Painter

Rosamond and Tim Corbett

Brian Botterman

Ian Dewar

Martin Whiteside

Rosemary Gwilliam

Bruce Taylor

Ian Sutherland

Martyn Sherriff

Sandra Sell

Caron Dunkley

Ieuan Renowden

Mel Williams

Saracens Supporters Association

Catherine and Jeremy Bird

Irwin Sarif

Michael Dubus

Simon Haslam

Charles Adams

James Lomas

Michael Francies

Simon Mattick

Charles Portsmouth

Jane and Phillip Kent

Michael Hodge

Stephen Booty

Chris Oliver

Jane Pavitt

Neil Hobbs

Steve Johnson

Chris Sneath

Janet Pollard

Nick Havell

Steven Bowen

David and Sally Johnson

John Living

Nicola Pettitt

Steven Elliott

David Hilling

John Noble

Pam Taylor

Steven Unwin

David Holt

John Trigg

Paul Bryan

Susan Hampson

David Manning

John Windsor

Paul Langsford

Teresa Paddington

David Salkeld

Jon Caldwell

Peter and Sasha Sherriff

Terry North

David Tillotson

Jon Hall

Peter Blenkinsop

Tony Cook

Debbie Knight

Jonathan Clapham

Peter Shafe

Wendy Living

Debbie Stern

Karen and David Lebond

Peter Turner
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Saracens Sport Foundation
Allianz Park
Greenlands Lane
London
NW4 1RL
www.saracenssportfoundation.org
T: 0203 675 7243
E: foundationinfo@saracens.net
Trustees
Bill Eyres
Caroline Biddle
Elaine Ratcliffe
Jane Smallwood
David Lebond
Nick Brooking
Lord Randall
Registered Charity Number 1079316

@SaracensSportFo
SaracensSportFoundation
SaracensSportFoundation

